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FOCUSING ON COMPLETE 

PREPARATION AND A 

BETTER WAY TO REACH 

YOUR GOALS, 

DEVELOPING THE 

INDIVIDUAL FIRST. 

Helping you Achieve 
your Preparation Goals 
The Legacy Group Pageant Consulting Interview Focus Newsletter is 

designed to specifically assist our clients participating in interview preparation 

but is beneficial to any contestant. 

 

Our weekly updates include the most important news events and related 

stories so that you learn to build your depth of knowledge around the “right” 

current events and stop wasting valuable time studying facts and issues that 

will never find their way into the interview room. 

 

In addition, we also focus on one key social issue in each newsletter to help 

you understand the pros and cons and help you better decide where you 

stand on each issue.  Once you know where you stand you can better defend 

your viewpoint in the interview process. 

  

As a bonus there are extra interview questions on each week’s social issue 

and “get to know you” questions as well as a “tip of the week”. When you’re 

prepared properly, you’ll never be nervous walking into an interview again!  

Enjoy! 

 

~Michelle & Jessica 

 

 

PAGEANT WATCH 

 

On Saturday, April 18, Miss America 2015 Kira Kazantsev along with Miss America state titleholders from across the country will be called 

upon to participate in "Miss America Serves" - a national day of volunteer service presented by Children's Miracle Network Hospitals. This 

combined effort will raise funds for member hospitals while addressing the unique needs of communities across the nation. 
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1. In light of the recent violence surrounding racism 

in Ferguson, Missouri and other cities, Starbucks 

has announced its “Race Together” initiative to 

engage customers on the topic of racism.  The 

initiative has cause a lot of positive and negative 

feedback. Starbucks announced today that it 

would halt one of its key parts of the initiative, 

baristas writing “Race Together” on customer’s 

coffee cups.  They will still continue with special 

inserts placed in USA Today.  What do you think 

of Starbuck’s “Race Together” initiative?  Do you 

think that a company such as Starbucks should 

be involved in such a potentially controversial 

campaign?   

Fortune 

    

2. Senator Ted Cruz announced his candidacy for 

President this week.  He is the first Republican 

candidate to announce intentions for the 2016 

election.  Cruz, a Senator from Texas, may be 

best known for his opposition to the Affordable 

Care Act.  Would you vote for Cruz?  How do you 

think he will compare against likely contenders, 

Jeb Bush and Scott Walker?  Should there be 

some limitation on the earliest time you can 

announce candidacy for the Presidential 

election?   

CNN 

   

3. A press conference was held this week at the 

University of Virginia where police indicated that 

the rape investigation for allegations that a 

fraternity on campus had gang raped a women 

was being suspended.  (continued…) 

 
   

The allegations were originally picked up by Rolling 
Stone magazine.  Police indicated that the woman was 
not cooperating with police and there was “no 
substantive basis to conclude what was reported in the 
article had happened.”  Do you think the Rolling Stones 
report and now the subsequent suspension of the 
investigation has an impact on future victims of sexual 
assault?  What steps should a publication go through 
before publishing a story on sexual assault?  What 
more should campuses, sororities and fraternities do to 
prevent future sexual assaults? 
Yahoo News 

 
4.  Virginia’s Governor ordered the retraining of state 

Alcoholic Beverage Control special agents after a black 
university student was bloodied in an arrest. The 
confrontation with University of Virginia student, 
Martese Johnson, set off a wave of campus protests, 
amid allegations of racial profiling and excessive police 
force. Do you believe racial profiling is a widespread 
issue in the US? Besides retraining, what can our 
officials do to ensure fair and equal treatment of US 
citizens? 
Yahoo News  

 
5.  The U.S. began bombing Islamic State (ISIS) targets in 

the Iraqi city of Tikrit on Wednesday at the request of 
the Iraqi government, which needed assistance in 
eliminating pockets of resistance. The U.S. has been 
previously hesitant to get involved actively in the 
attempt to drive ISIS out of the strategically important 
city but says this will further enable Iraqi forces to 
defeat ISIS in the vicinity of Tikrit. Do you think the U.S. 
will be drawn back into a massive “War on Terror”?  
Are you fearful of backlash against the U.S.?  
Los Angeles Times 

 

http://fortune.com/2015/03/22/starbucks-backs-off-race-initiative-after-criticism/
http://www.cnn.com/2015/03/23/politics/ted-cruz-2016-announcement/index.html
http://news.yahoo.com/investigation-outlines-key-events-alleged-uva-gang-rape-084104147.html;_ylt=AwrBEiLQHhRVAisANHHQtDMD
http://news.yahoo.com/virginia-governor-orders-police-retraining-students-arrest-195118565.html
http://www.latimes.com/world/middleeast/la-fg-us-airstrikes-tikrit-20150325-story.html


 

 

  

Social Issue of the Week:  

Children’s Miracle Network  
 
About CMN 
 
CMN was founded by Marie Osmond, John Schneider, Mick Shannon and Joe Lake after 
hosting a Telethon from Osmond Studios in Orem, Utah in 1983 raising nearly $4.8 
million for 22 children’s hospitals. The Telethon remains a key fundraiser today in more 
than 50 television markets.  Today, the Children’s Miracle Network is a non-profit 
organization dedicated to helping kids by raising funds for the now 170 CMN children’s 
hospitals across North America.  
 
These 170 hospitals affiliated with Children’s Miracle Network help 17 million children 
each year—kids with cancer, birth defects, pediatric AIDS, accident trauma and every 
affliction imaginable. These children’s hospitals are there 24 hours a day to provide state-
of-the-art care, cutting edge research and community outreach programs that benefit 
children in every state in the U.S.  
 
Since 1983, the organization has raised more than $4.7 billion — most of it $1 at a time 
(Miracle Balloon drives, etc.) — for affiliate hospitals who use the money wherever it’s 
needed the most. These donations have gone to support research and training, purchase 
equipment, and pay for uncompensated care, all in support of the mission to save and 
improve the lives of as many children as possible. In fact, 62 children enter a Children’s 
Miracle Network Hospital for treatment every minute — that's one child every second. 
 
CMN & MAO 
 
Beginning in 2007, in addition to her personal platform, Miss America became a Goodwill 
Ambassador for Children’s Miracle Network. This new national platform provided the Miss 
America Organization the opportunity to raise funds for Children’s Miracle Network, thus 
maximizing exposure, awareness and impact for both organizations.  
 
Service is one of the four points of the crown – Service, Scholarship, Style and Success. 
To build on this, contestants competing at any level were now be expected to raise 
money to support Children’s Miracle Network. This was not considered an entrance fee, 
but rather a service requirement to participate in MAO pageants.  
 
Before participating in local, state or the national pageants, each contestant creates a 
personal fundraising page on www.missamerica4kids.org and sets a fund raising goal 
(minimum—$100 local, $250 state, $500 national) with a maximum local funding level of 
$400 per pageant year. Once registered, contestants ask for donations to support 
Children’s Miracle Network directly through their funding page or through events. 
 
To date, the partnership has raised over $10 million!  Contestants and titleholders also 
can be found supporting CMN through other partners and funding events such as Wal-
Mart, Dairy Queen, IHOP, Credit Unions for Kids and Dance Marathons.  While the 
personal platform is still a requirement, some contestants and titleholders have been so 
moved by this organization that they’ve chosen to make CMN their personal platform as 
well thereby supporting the national platform within all their service work. 
 
Currently the partnership is spawning a new initiative called “Miss America Serves”. On 
Saturday, April 18, Miss America, along with state titleholders from across the country will 
be called upon to participate in "Miss America Serves" - a national day of volunteer 
service presented by Children's Miracle Network Hospitals. This combined effort will raise 
funds for member hospitals while addressing the unique needs of communities across the 
nation. Miss America Serves will bring together Miss America contestants and volunteers 
from the state organizations to create service events that address critical needs in their 
communities, not just supporting CMN, but bringing attention to the partnership and 
providing a legacy of service. 

Social Issue Questions  

1.  If you compete or 
considered competing 
in MAO, do/did you find 
the CMN fundraising 
requirement a barrier 
to compete? 
2.  Why is the 
partnership between 
CMN and MAO 
important? Is it a good 
thing? 
3.  Do you think more 
contestants are 
forgoing a personal 
platform in lieu of 
adopting the national 
platform? 
4.  How could we 
improve the 
partnership? 
5.  How do/would you 
incorporate CMN into 
your titleholder 
appearances?  

Get To Know You 
Questions 

 

1.  Name a positive 
celebrity role model? 
2.  How many hours of 
sleep you average per 
night? 
3.  Who is your “go to” 
sounding board that you 
can unload anything onto?  
4.  What have you taught 
your parents? 
5.  Do you have a lucky 
item?  
 

Tip of the Week 
Having vision is important. 
You need to visualize 
yourself achieving your next 
goal.  If your goal is to be 
Miss State, then every day 
you need act, look and 
behave like a Miss State. 


